In this paper we consider the infrared outbursts on Io reported over the last 15 years and ) examine the implications for resurfacing rates and heat flow using a recent, well observed, eruption sequence ] , A large change was observed in Io's infrared emission on January 9, 1990 at several different wavelengths. We model this event as due to a large actively erupting lava flow. The flow increased its area at a rate of 1.5 x 105 m2s-* and cooled from 1225K to 555K over about 2.6 hours.
Introduction
The characteristics and frequency of the volcanic eruptions on Io, the innermost of Jupiter's four large satellites, are important for understanding 10's surface geology, internal structure, and heat flow, The source of the internal energy that drives Io's volcanic activity is Io's tidal interaction with I Volcanic Eruptions on 10: Heat Flow, Resurfacing, Lava Com~sition Jupiter which removes energy from 10's orbit and deposits it in the interior of Io3~4. The large amount of power radiated from Io, 1014 W1'2, rules out any other known mechanism and is in fact so la.r?e that it is incompatible with existing steady-state models for tidal dissipation in 10 5 .
Outbursts are characterized by large increases in 4.8 @ flux which suggest transient high temperatures (T>600K) over small areas, for short (hours to days) periods. While not common, several of these high temperature events have been observed since their discovery . An anomalous, large 4.$ pm flux on was also observed one night between the t wo Voyager encounters which was apparently correlated with a change in the albedo of the feature Surt7. Subsequently, other such outbursts have been reported l'*'9']0 '1] . In this paper we consider the outbursts observed over the last 15 years and examine the implications for resurfacing rates and heat flow using parameters derived from a well observed eruption*.
Multi-Wavelength Observations of Outbursts
Since 1983, we have been conducting a program of Io observations using the NASA Infrared
Telescope Facility at four infrared bandpasses (4. 8, 8.7, 10, and 20 ~m) . During this period two outbursts were measured and characterized9'1. The first of these events occurred on August 7, 1986 (UT) and is shown in Figure 1 (~b). Data were collected during a five hour period at 8.7, 10 and 20 pm with additional data obtained at 4.8 pm during the last two and a half hours of the observations.
The preliminary analysis of this event suggested that it could be modeled by the addition of a new volcanic thcmml anomaly on Io's leading hemisphere with a radius of 15 km and a temperature of 900 2 Volcanic Eruptions OF1 10: Heal F1OWI, Resurfacing, Lava Composition K. The role of sulfir and silicates in Io's surface volcanism has been debated* z*3'14. However, the high temperature of this event compared with the boiling point of sulfur (715 K, S'I"P) was interpreted as s strong evidence for a silicate eruption as the source of the increased infrared flux and that at least some of the flows seen on Io are due to silicate lavas9. Subsequent analysisl via more refined models for the background emission from Io's surface suggests an even higher temperature (-1550 K and r = 8 km) which fbrther strengthens this conclusion (h'igure 1 (a,b)).
We observed a second event on the night of January 9, 1990 (UT). We measured this outburst for about 3 hours at all four of our bandpasses. This allowed us not only to derive the temperature of the source, but also to model the temporal behavior of the eruption. The data for 4.8 and 8.7 w are shown in Figure 1 This inital model fails to match the data set for either wavelength near the end of cmr obsmving sequence that night (10:03 UT, 348° W longitude), falling above the observed level oft he data at 4.8 ~ and below it at 8.7 w. Since the longitude of the source is not directly observed, we first consider the effects of uncertainty in the model source location. If the source were actually to the east of Loki, the 4.8 ~m data could be fit with a single source size and temperature, but the discrepancy at 8.7 pm would be even greater than for the Loki source model; likewise, the 8.7 d ata could be better fit with a source to the west of Loki, making the match worse at 4.8 pm. We conclude that the characteristics of a source at the position of Loki changed during the course of our observations, and we fit the data toward the end of our observing sequence with a model source at Loki's location with a larger radius of 22 km and a lower temperature of 555 K.
Vo[canic Eruptions on 10: Heat Now, I{es@acitlg, I,ava Composition
Seeond we consider the errors in the determination of the temperature and radii modeled for the January 1990 outburst. These are dependant on two factors: (1) photometric errors which can be estimated from the reproducibility of the standard stars during the night; and (2) the accuracy of the base 89-90 model curves in matching the nonoutburst data. We estimate the magnitude of these errors from the scatter of the data about the model curve on nonoutburst nights. The resulting uncertainty in the flux difference (outburst -nonoutburst) that the model matches for each wavelength is about 3°/0. Additionally, because our wavelength bandpasses are centered at 4.8 and 8.7 pm, we can more accurately determine temperatures around 500 K than those over 1000 K for the same magnitude of flux difference errors. Combining all of these factors we estimate that for the start of the outburst observation the derived temperature is 1225* 100 K, and the radius as 5.4 * 1.5 km.
At the end of our observations, our estimate is 555 + 10 K and 22* 1.5 km.
Outbursts Statistics and Comparison with Other Data S3
Outbursts can be characterized in terms of area and temperature, quantities which can be derived when observations are available for more than one wavelength. The frequency of these events can be estimated from the two monitoring programs. We observed outbursts on two nights out of 55, or 3.6% of the total nights from 1983 through 1993*. This rate is sufficient to completely resurface Io in -8.5 years if the "eruption" were continuous and the eruption vents distributed uniformly over the surface. If our observed event frequency is typical for geologically recent activity, then enough new area would be created to resurface Io in -142 years.
We do not have a direct observational constraint on the geometry of the flow, but two rudimentary models which bracket the possibilities are a radially spreading sutiace and a rectangular source which increases in area by extending only its length. In the first case ,the circular flow front advances outward at a rate of-6.4 km hr"l; in the rectangular model &v, the rate of advance in km hr-l, is given by the relation: ~~= 156/w, where w is the width of the flow in km. Relatively fast rates, by terrestrial standards, are implied for even relatively large flow fronts (e.g., 55 km hr-] for a 10 km suggests an effusion rate of-105 m3s-] 22 . Also, the analyses of lunar flows yields similar ratesz7>28. s
If the long term frequency of outburst events is 6V0, this corresponds to a total magma generation rate for Io of -550 km3yr-1, or more than 100 times the estimate for the Earth and 105 times that for the Moon, a body of the same size as 10 *9 .
The resurfacing of Io by flows should result in a wide range of temperatures and areas fc)r a large number of thermal anomalies, running from old, large cooling regions, to small currently active areas. Carr has modeled such a case for silicate flows to provide a match for the thermal spectrum from the Loki region observed by the Voyager IRIS experiment14. His calculation of the cooling of an active lava flow radiating to space yields a temperature drop from -1300 K to -500-600 K over a three hour period, in reasonable agreement with our event model which changed from 1225 K to 555 K in 2.6 hours. The observed cooling rate is also consistent with radiometric studies of active terrestrial flowsw. Although highly simplified, the Carr model results in a local distribution of areas and temperatures that is quite similar in fom~ to the characteristics of the (-10) anomalies required for an overall fit to our infrared radiometry of Io during the last decade (Fig. 3 ). Carr's areas need to be multiplied by 30 to scale to our anomaly distribution (equivalent to assuming that globally there are some 30 "Loki equivalents"). The eruption rate used in Carr's model was 3000 m3s-1, for a five year period, Thus the equivalent global average rate for 30 such sources is 9 x 104 m3s"*, compared
with -2-6 x 10 4 n13s-1 for a 6'% -20'XO occurrence of flow activity similar to that observed in 
